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Status
Open

Subject
Add description of URL tracker field options to documentation

Version
12.x

Category
Documentation (or Advocacy)

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hrsms

Lastmod by
hrsms

Rating
(0)

Description
https://doc.tiki.org/url+Tracker+Field?structure=HomePage+Tracker

There is no description of the options (not all of which are clear to me). Indeed, I did not realize
there were options until I edited the field looking to change the display size (which is not an option).
Fortunately, I then discovered display options that resolved a problem I was struggling with. I would
have saved valuable time fixing my problem if I had seen the options in the documentation.

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Priority
50

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
5106

Created
Sunday 19 January, 2014 15:46:03 GMT-0000
by hrsms

https://dev.tiki.org/item5106-Add-description-of-URL-tracker-field-options-to-documentation
https://doc.tiki.org/ur%3Cx%3El+Tracker+Field?structure=HomePage+Tracker
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LastModif
Sunday 19 January, 2014 15:46:03 GMT-0000

Comments

Xavier de Pedro 19 Jan 14 18:39 GMT-0000

Hi hrsms:

Why don't you fix it straight away in the code or doc. site?

What do you need? Ask some help on irc (or email me?) so that you can get commit access and you learn
how to fix this type of simple issues yourself (it's much faster and sustainable)

Thanks for learning whatever you are missing in order to help improve these things.

hrsms 20 Jan 14 16:02 GMT-0000

I'd be glad to, if I knew what to write. As I noted in the description, not all of the options are clearly
understood to me. I could ask questions and write down the answers in the documentation but 1) that
is not very efficient and 2) it introduces the possibility of me misinterpreting an answer and then
misrepresenting the facts.

patrick.proulx 21 Jan 14 21:07 GMT-0000

Hi hrsms,

I was looking into this and just wanted to ensure I properly understood what you were referring to.

When you speak of the URL Tracker options, do you mean this:
http://www.evernote.com/shard/s76/sh/963a71a5-3f4e-4d5a-8de0-3ca0ac1b2e92/6df9e39048aa08463f0
058ee60276b63

Do you mean having an explanation for each of the options in the display dropdown?

Thanks,
Pat

hrsms 22 Jan 14 03:06 GMT-0000

Yes, that's correct.

I can guess what "URL as link" and "plain text" do. And "text as link/Other" is clear from settings
window.

https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user11631
https://dev.tiki.org/user11631
http://www.evernote.com/shard/s76/sh/963a71a5-3f4e-4d5a-8de0-3ca0ac1b2e92/6df9e39048aa08463f0058ee60276b63
http://www.evernote.com/shard/s76/sh/963a71a5-3f4e-4d5a-8de0-3ca0ac1b2e92/6df9e39048aa08463f0058ee60276b63
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But I wasn't sure what "Site title as link" and "URL as link with site title" do. I doubt it is complicated,
but I don't know what the site title is or where it comes from.

I think all of this, obvious or not, should be documented. I'd be glad to do it, as Xavi suggested, other
than not knowing the aforementioned details.

Thanks.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5106-Add-description-of-URL-tracker-field-options-to-documentation
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